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FRENCH ACADEMY HOLDS
PUBLIC SOIREE FRIDAY
Oratorical Contest to Be Held April 27, at
Philomatheia; Also Present Sketch
of Moliêre's "L'Avare"
Next Friday evening, April 27th,
at eight o'clock, the Philomatheia

Clubhouse will be the scene of another public "soiree" presented by
the French Academy. The performance will be conducted in the form
of an oratorical contest, in which
selected members of the Academy
will vie for honors in French Oratory. The officers of the Academy
extend an open invitation to the
student body and friends to attend.

'36, treasurer of the Academy,
speaking on "Napoleon."
Judges

Invited

The judges invited by the Moderator, Rev. Paul de Mangeleere, S.J.,
are Rev. Father Bruno, F.S.C., director of the Sacred Heart Home at
Sharon Heights; Rev. Father Benignus, C.F.X., superintendent of the
Working Boys' Home at Newton,
Mass.; and Rev. Father Ambrose,
C.F.X., Superior of the St. John's
Preparatory
School at Danvers,
Mass.
The dramatic sketch to be offered is Act I, scenes 3 and 4, of
Moliere's famous "L'Avare." Those
performing are Raymond Richart,
'37; Francis Dineen, '35; and Owen
Dufault, '37. Musical interludes will
be presented by a group under the
direction of Theodore Marier, '34;
Robert San Souci, '36, violinist; and
Frederick Carbody, '37, baritone.

The semi-finals in the Law Club
Competition have been held at the
B. C. Law School. In the first series
the Taney Club was arrayed against
the DeCourcy Club. The decision
was in favor of the Taney Club.
The second argument was between
the Taft Club and the Marshal
Club. The decision was rendered in
behalf of the Marshal Club.
The director of the Law Club
work, Professor C. J. Moynihan, announced that the final arguments
will be on May 3rd, 1934. The victorious club will be awarded a prize
of S2OO, donated jointly by Rev.
Louis J. Gallagher, S.J., and Hon.
John E. Swift, judge of the Superior

Court.
Counsel selected for the final argument of the Taney club are F. E.
Harrington and C. H. McCue; and
for the Marshal Club, J. L. Breen
and L. J. Healey. All counsel for
final argument are members of the
third year evening division. Judges
will be three members of the Massachusetts Superior Court.

TWO DEBATES SCHEDULED
FOR FULTON SOCIETY

Marier, Herlihy Head Cast Father Keyes Releases
Contest With
for Play
Names of Speakers

Holy Cross, Thursday Night;
Annual Prize Debate Sunday Night

With the premier performance of
"Hamlet" but three weeks away,
Mr. J. J. Kenealy, S.J., has announced that rehearsals for the
great Shakespearian tragedy are
progressing nicely and that this ambitious undertaking will equal, if not
surpass, the splendid interpretation
that was given to the Hollywood
Satire, "One in a Lifetime," during

in Auditorium

Once again with the advent of the
month of the Mother of God, the
yearly May Devotions will begin. A
daily tribute to Mary conducted under the guidance of Father Keyes
has, since his coming to the Hill,

With

John L. Roach,

Walter F. Herlihy, '35
in "Hamlet"

Marquette to Debate Fitzsimmons Chosen
Holy Cross Society
Prefect of Sodality GEORGETOWN

The annual freshman debate between the Marquette Debating SoACADEMY ciety and the Bapst Debating Society of Holy Cross College will take
on Friday evening, April 27th,
place
Wednesday
On next
afternoon in
the Senior Assembly Hal], Father before the Presentation Club of
J. F. X. Murphy, S.J., will continue Brighton. The question will be:
his lectures on the characters of Resolved, that the jury system be
Chaucer, taking for his subjects the abolished.
"Clerk of Oxenfords," and the
The Marquette will uphold the affirmative, and will be represented by
"Paure Persone."
John F. Donelan, Richard M. Kelly,
To Conclude Lectures
and
John Pendergast. The fact that
Contrary to an erroneous report in
the
Bapst team defeated a repreHeights,
issue
of
The
preceding
the
the Von Pastor History Academy sentative Sophomore team in prize
will not close its season until some competition should insure a most intime in May. On next Wednesday, teresting evening. This is the cliMay 2, Father Murphy will conclude max of the Marquette Debating seahis series of historical lectures based son, and a representative Boston
College group should be present.
on the characters of Chaucer's
"Canterbury Tales," and at a later
date a business meeting of the
Academy will be held for the election of officers and the discussion of

At a meeting held on Monday,
April 23, 1934, the Junior and Senior
Sodality elected officers for the
coming year. William J. Fitzsimmons, '35, was elected prefect, and

Donald V. Shannon, '35, was elected
vice-prefect.
Symposium in May

Rev. Michael J. Harding, S.J.,
Moderator of the Sodality, has announced that a symposium is to be
presented on May 8, 1934 before the
newly formed Boston College Club
of West Roxbury.
At the Freshman-Sophomore Sodality Meeting on Friday, April 27,
1934 the Senior Symposium will be
presented.
Father Harding, S.J.,
will also address this meeting.

Primary Elections

program

for

the

coming

'34

Debates Holy Cross

Cast

FATHER MURPHY
GIVES TALK AT

a

PREPARE FOR
FINALS OF LAW
COMPETITION

HAMLET PLANNED MAY DEVOTIONS
FOR REPERTORY TO BEGIN TUESDAY

become an institution. Impressive
to say the least is the spectacle of
fifteen hundred students standing
with bared heads as they pay their
January of this year.
respect to the flower of womanhood.
The collegiate thespians will grace
This then marks the year's crownthe boards of the Repertory Theatre, ing triumph for the priest. This it
the scene of many previous suc- is that he looks forward to and plans
cesses, on May 14 and 15, and Theo- for while the snows hold fast. Somedore Marier, '34, far famed for his day he hopes there will be erected
musical abilities, will demonstrate a bronze figure of Heaven's Queen
his historionic talents as Hamlet, with hands extended in maternal
perhaps the greatest of all tragic blessing over her children.
figures.
Members of the senior class have
Others who complete the cast in- been assigned various phrases of her
clude:
litany upon which they will present
Walter Herlihy, Joseph Ranier, short dissertations. The programme
Joseph Warren, Frank Burke, James reads as follows:
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 4)
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 3)

Speakers
The men speaking in the first
group are Joseph Agrippino, '36,
speaking on "Charlemagne"; Thomas
Gaguin, '37, choosing as his subject
"The Reign of Terror"; William
Joyce, '34, eulogizing "Albert I";
and Daniel Pratola, '37, on "Joan of

Arc."
The second group consists of Edward Kelly, '34, vice-president of
the Academy, speaking on "La
Bruyere"; John Ryan, '34, discussing "Montcalm at Quebec"; Jerome
Sullivan, '35, treating "The Fourteenth of July"; and Joseph Zibbell,
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year.

Tentative plans have been made for
a seminar in nineteenth century history, and all those interested will be
invited to attend the meeting.

Held for

The largest field of candidates for
election to class offices qualified before the officers of the Student
Council yesterday
Due
Musical Club Heard at to the large numberafternoon.
of candidates
primaries will be held for the major
Woon socket
offices. A new plan was adopted in
that the candidates will have to preA delightful concert programme sent themselves before the classes
was presented last Wednesday eve- and give a short talk on their qualining at the Sacred Heart parish in fications.
Woonsocket, Rhode Island. The afHerbert A. Kenny, president of
fair marked the annual parish re- the Student Council, announced,
union, under the supervision of Rev. "Any student who took out papers
and whose name does not appear on
Thomas J. O'Connor, pastor.
the given list will please present
B. C. Orchestra Furnishes Music
himself to the officers of the StuThe Musical Club offered the dent Council this afternoon at the
same programme, with minor varia- Stylus office on the second floor at
tions, which has been heaixl at nu- 3:00 p. m."
merous points in Massachusetts and
Candidates
out of state. After the concert the
The list of names given out by
Boston College orchestra furnished the Student Council is, for president
the music for the dance which fol- of the Student A. A.: William A.
lowed.
Kean,
Charles M. Featherstone,
Mr. Ecker, Director of the club, Raymond N. Funchion, Frank D.
plans to conduct several intensive Cowhig. Robert T. Curran; for vicerehearsals in preparation for the an- president, William J. Fitzsimmons
nual joint concert with Holy Cross, (uncontested); secretary-treasurer,
which will take place at the Hotel Daniel G. Holland. For president of
Copley Plaza next Sunday evening, senior, David J. Concannon, Joseph
April 29.
E. Donovan, Jr., Francis R. Liddell,

be
Class Officers
to

J. Jerome Sullivan, John E. Flynn;
vice-president, Joseph F. Curran

two

Lovett;

for A. A. representative,
Timothy F. Ready, Edward G. Corbett. For president of sophomore,
Joseph R. McCurdy, James Dunn,
Robert Sullivan, Richard M. Kelley;
vice-president, James Dineen, William J. McCarthy, Jr.; for secretary,
Paul McManus (uncontested); for
treasurer, Francis Keough, Joseph
Vaas; for A. A. representative, Joseph A. Walsh (uncontested).

debates

the following Sunday.
The zeal of the Maiden and Medford organization combined with the
timeliness of the question and the
traditional rivalry between the two
Jesuit Colleges augurs well for the
The Marquette Debating- Society success of the evening.
Following the Holy Cross Debate,
conquered the White Debating Society of Georgetown University last on Sunday evening, April 29, the
Sunday evening in the Library Audi- Fulton will present its annual prize
torium. Henry S. Beauregard, '36; debate in the Senior Auditorium.
Edward L. FitzMaurice, '36, and After due deliberation, the ModeraLawrence J. Riley, '36. represented tor, Mr. J. Austin Devenny, S.J., has
Boston College while Thomas Dun- chosen for the subject of the evecan, Thomas Finan, and Patrick ning the same one as that which will
Curtin spoke in behalf of George- be discussed out in Maiden. John
Hurley, '34; John Roach, '34; and
town.
The subject under consideration A. Kenneth Carey, '34, have prepared the affirmative case and are
was one of popular interest; "Resolved: that the essential features well primed to uphold the New Deal.
of the N. R. A. should be incorpo- The negative will be upheld by Robrated into the permanent policy of ert Glennon, '34; William Donahue,
the constitution." Boston College '34; and Grover Cronin, '35. The intensity with which all the speakers
took the negative.
have gone about all their preparaAs judges of the discussion the
tions promises an interesting evesociety was privileged to secure the
ning of controversial discussion.
services of Mr. Patrick T. Campbell,
Superintendent of Schools in Boston; Dean Dennis A. Dooley of the
Boston College Law School; and
Judge Walter L. Collins.

DEFEATED BY

MARQUETTE

FRESHMAN PROM
TICKETS NOW

AVAILABLE

(uncontested); for secretary, Joseph

G. Riley, Richard J. Cuniff, Clement
A. O'Brien, Francis X. Tansey, Robert F. Mahoney; for treasurer, John
J. Murphy, George F. Sargeant,
James Largey, Donald V. Shannon,
Joseph C. Kelley; for A. A. representative, Henry W. Ohrenberger;
for president of junior, John J. Maguire, Eugene J. Arcand, Leo J. Horgan, George F. Mahoney; vice-president, Raymond P. Hogan, Thomas P.
O'Neill, James J. O'Leary; for secretary, Thomas D. Mahoney, Daniel
O'L. Steele; Frederick P. O'Connell,
Philip A. Tracey; Francis P. Donovan; for treasurer, Francis M. Curran, Warren G. Fay, Joseph H. Killion, John F. Hennesey, George J.

outstanding

scheduled for this week, the Fulton
Debating Society takes on a very
ambitious schedule. For on Thursday evening, April 26, after an intermission of two years, the Fulton will
renew its contests with Holy Cross,
in the Auditorium of the Beebe
Junior High School in Maiden. This
debate is being sponsored by the
Boston College Club of Maiden and
Medford and the subject is: Resolved
that the essential features of the
N. R. A. should be made a permaent policy of the United States Government. Holy Cross, upholding the
affirmative case, will be represented
by Edmund D. Bernard, '36; Michael
F. McDonald, '34; and Daniel F.
Sullivan, '35. The Fulton team will
be made up of A. Kenneth Carey,
'34; William D. Donahue, '34; and
Grover J. Cronin, '35. All of the
Fulton speakers have been prominent throughout the year in intercollegiate debating and will all be
participants in the Prize Debate on

Folklore Discussed at
Spanish Academy
At a recent meeting of the Spanish Academy, John J. Fogarty, '34,
president of the academy, presented
an
instructive and entertaining
paper on the development of the
Spanish folktale.

Scientific Interest
Mr. Fogarty discussed folklore
in general, indicating its nature and
style, and pointing out the main
Then, an outline of the
Spanish folklore was given, in which
it was shown that since Spain is a
Catholic country a very large percentage of its tales possess the religious element. The movement of
scientific interest in the folktale began in Spain, as in the rest of
Europe, under the impetus given by
Romanticism, and from the Middle
Ages to the present time the folktale has exerted a continued influense on the literature of Spain.
groups.

Reservations are now open for the
Freshman Prom to be held in the
spacious Imperial Ballroom of the
Hotel Statler on May 11. The subscription for the ticket is 54.25, and
for reservations a deposit of at
least $1.00 is necessary. Judging
from the response already shown,
the committee deems it advisable
that all who plan on attending,
make their reservations soon.
For the first time in the history
of Boston College, the Freshmen
are running their Prom as a supper
dance. In obtaining the music of
Ed McEnnely and his famous Victor Recording Otrchestra, the committee, composed of James Bonner,
chairman, Stanley Driscoll, John
McNulty, Joseph Fleming, Walter
Douglas

and

George McDonough,

feels that it has done the utmost in
assuring the best of entertainment
and dance music for the occasion.
It is hoped that all of the Freshmen will support their class and will
endeavor to make their Prom a
huge success.
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Steven Fleming, *85
John Pestier, '85
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WE'RE

reaching: deep down into the felicitation satchel this
week, to drag out a couple of big
juicy ones. We can't use any preference, because the events for which

John Herlihey, '87
Hilaire Ouimet, '37
Thomas Saint, '37
Francis Small, '37
William Sullivan, '37
J. Jerome Sullivan, '85
John L. Roach, '31

If one were asked what was the
so we'll take them in the most fundamental virtue in Christian conduct, one would probably anorder of their occurrence.
swer?not without a certain amount
?T?
of reason?that it was sacrifice. For
The first goes to the Sophomore this mode of conduct would seem to
be the sine qua non of the Christian
class for their Prom . . . before the
mysteries. Had not Christ, out of
to
a
everything
pointed
affair
sucthe infinite love which he bore in
. but it exceeded
cessful evening
his
heart for mankind, so diminished
all that was expected of it . and
as to assume the devaluahimself
strong
a
criterion
by
here's
which
and
tion
limitation in honor which
to judge it
Billy Lossez and his
connotes; had he
human
incarnation
horn footers readily admitted (in
not then permitted himself to be
that
firmly
point)
fact
stressed the
invested with what, according to
it was the smartest Prom or party
merely human standards, was
even
of any kind at which they ever fura terrific shame: death by crucithe
mixed
melody
.
nished
and
fixion; the Redemption, which is the
Willy has been conducting his union
central doctrine upon which our reConmen for quite some time
ligion is constructed, would not be a
grats to Jack McGuire, Tom O'Brien,
fact.
the committee and the entire class!
The virtue is not one which is

'35
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Raymond

Harrington, '34
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FOR THE BETTER

A

the policy of class elections at the college is the primary.
Even more
welcomed is the method of presenting
the officeseekers and having them say
a few words to the class. That
nothing derogatory is admitted but
only an exposition of the seeker's
ability bespeaks the wisdom of the
members of the faculty who inaugurated the change. The presentation
has one advantage in that the students have a chance to see the man
they are voting for and an opportunity to hear him speak. The impression that the candidate makes in this
WELCOME change in

public appearance before his classmates is very indicative of the impression he will make when speaking
to outsiders. The Heights welcomes
the change and hopes the policy will
be pursued in future years.
H. A. K., '34.

CLOUDS OVER EUROPE

THE

recent developments in central Europe merit more than a
passing mention. If the Associated
Press is to be believed, then present
occurrences are but the results of
months of hidden, seething discontent. Austria has been the scene
of mob demonstrations, and the
dead are now counted among the
thousands. Italy is reported to have
massed 75,000 troops on the Austrian frontier, "to protect Italian
interests."
France herself has not gone unscathed. The traditional Paris mob
has shown its teeth in riots and general disturbance. To placate the
angry populace, a more or less
coalition cabinet has been formed,
wherein M. Tardieu and M. Laval
are ranked as some sort of lieutenants.

Number 26

they are wholly altruistic), there is
no denying the fact that they do not
want war right away, at least under the present conditions. By his
strong-arm tactics, Adolf Hitler is
girding himself round with a wall
of steel, but it is the steel of England and France and Italy and Austria, too, if she can regain her feet.
At any rate, the riots in Paris
and Vienna bear mute testimony of

the universal discontent that is

prevalent all over Europe. Unless
things are handled with the utmost
care and delicacy, war is not impossible. They will never learn.
J.

L. R., '34.

COLLEGIATE PACIFISM

DURING

the last two years the
daily press has featured many
"stories" about pacifistic demonstrations both in American colleges and
prominent institutions of learning
on the other side of the Atlantic.
Only recently Harvard undergraduates

seemed

to enjoy a pleasant

forenoon at the expense of the organizers of anti-war demonstration;
and about a year ago the Oxford
Union, debating society at Oxford
University, startled the civilized
world with a decision that "this
house will under no conditions fight
for King and country."
How are we to interpret this
movement? Are the students sincere in their expression of extreme
pacifism ? And if they are, is this
a good movement or a bad movement? We think the students at
Oxford and other colleges and uni-

versities where these demonstrations
are being held are perfectly sincere,
but rather silly. We think that the
movement is good, mainly because
we think its proponents silly.
The reason for the latter conclusion is obvious, for if these students
meant exactly what they said they
would be not only pacifists, but also
cowards and traitors. But since in
all likelihood they mean that they
are staunchly opposed to politically
manufactured wars, to wars of greed
and revenge, to wars fought solely
to increase the sale of armaments,
the movement is undoubtedly good
and a decisive blow ag-ainst absurd

Now, it seems that this disturbance in Austria is traced to Nazi
propaganda.
Hitler is reported
desirous of effecting a union with
Austria under Nazi principles, and
probably with a Nazi leader?a
logical candidate being Hitler himself.
Italy, France and Great Britain
are reported not over-enthusiastic
for the success of these plans, and
that is why 75,000 Italian troops
now patrol the Austrian border.
militarism. We think it fair to asFrance and England have now sume that when youths say they

joined Italy in this gesture of dis- will never fight, they really mean
approval, and have served notice they will be sure to investigate the
that the governments of France, worth of the cause before they offer
England and Italy would thank Gerthemselves as targets for ingenious
many to keep out of Austria. It guns.
does not sit well with the three forAt least, it is much better to have
mer Allies to see attempts made to people extremely addicted to peace,
effect an Austro-German alliance as than like Edward Arlington Robinexisted in 1914. The center of son's "Meiniver Cheevy," passionEurope, they feel, must be kept free ately devoted to war, to slaughter
from such an alliance.
and death. Politicians seem to be
Whatever may be the motives of as stupid as ever, but decided intelthe three protesting powers (and lectual improvement is to be noted
we have no reason to believe that in the student world.
P. V. P.
The sympathy of the students is extended to Mr. Joseph J. Kenealy, S.J.,
on the death of his mother; to Lawrence Tuohy, of Sophomore, on the
death of his father; to Vincent Wenners, of Sophomore, on the death of
his mother; to Austin Philbin, Physics Laboratory Instructor, on the
death of his father; to Joseph McHugh, Class of 1912, on the death of his
mother; and to the family of Leonard Jordan, Class of 1927, who died

recently.

easy to copy.

...

.

.

passing ideal as demurely and pleasantly as a flock of lambs browsing
along a country road to the slaughter house. But this habit which received a supernatural emphasis in
Christianity, is found again on the
natural plain.
If the maker of contemporary
Russia, Lenin, had not sacrificed himself to his ideas, what would have
happened to Russia? Either another
leader would have taken the fore, or

.

.

.

.

.

But through the ages,

men and women have set themselves
to throw back, in their infinite lives,
a reflection of this infinite and eternal perfection in Christ. They have
set the spirit above the flesh and
against the world. Martyrs have
gone to death for a universe-encom-

The second of these shining felicitations goes to the Athletic Association for its mellerdrammer of last
it was the first
Thursday night
venture of its kind, but it won't be
seldom, if ever, have I
the last
guffawed so heartily
. . and the
rest of the entire assemblage was
pressing me for guffawing honors.
To choose the best actor or the
queerest looking character would
leave me open to a couple of suits
of some sort . . but each looked
more anomalous than the other . .
absolutely preposterous in fact .
but that made it all the more ludi. but when the final invencrous
tory is taken I'll have to admit that
I almost fell off my chair every time
Lou Musco came stalking onto the
platform behind that mask of spinach
I couldn't describe him . .
you'd have to see the real thing to
enjoy it
.
.

.

.

Bolshevism would have failed. As
it was, he gave up everything extraneous to his political plans. He
surrendered everything: love, comfort, pleasure, money, in order to
propagate Bolshevism.
When, after
But Hago Harrington looked des- the first, success of the revolution, he
picable enough to take a teething was struck with paralysis, he rallied
ring away from a baby . .
Tom his forces by a supreme effort of his
Balfrey turned in a good night's will, in order to firmly establish the
work as Minnie the Moocher or some Bolshevist system in Russia. This
such . . . Jim Deary carried the role is the supreme irony of Lenin's
of our poor, deluded Nell
. and it position, that he, who is as near to
was worth the price of admission to being the anti-Christ as any man
see Frank Maloney lightly tripping who has yet lived, found it necessary to employ an eminently Chrisover the stage as Lizzie Jones
wringing bitter tears out of her (or tion weapon in order to combat
his) apron . . but the vile villain Christianity.
didn't fool Lizzie . . . Tom Blake received most of the cheers, but then,
Louie Musco and Hago Harringhe was Jack Dalton, who saved Our
ton
took a week-end vacation in
Nell from such a dire fate . . and
New
York after their arduous labor
John Dougan, as Pete the Rat,
for the past month as thespians . . .
looked the part . . .
they returned on the same boat as
It was doubtlessly the most sucche track team . . and were voted
cessful presentation ever given here
by passengers and crew as the dizby a non-actors' union such as the
ziest duo that ever sailed the Seven
A. A. . . . the heartiest of congrats Seas
or Long Island Sound . . .
to Father Frank Sullivan, Miss
did everything but steer the tub
...
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.

.

.

.

.
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.
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Mary Dacey and the entire Athletic

Association!!!

.

.

?T?
Joe McKenney and Herb Crimlisk are candidates from the Brighton district for positions as delegates to the State Convention . . .
and if he wins, the latter intends to
continue right on to the guberna. . some people are
torial chair

?T?

Speaking of Lou Musco's foliagephiz (abbreviation for
physiognomy)
. John Kenney says
he doesn't mind a bit of badinage on
the part of some of the university
wits
. but he thinks it's going a never satisfied.
bit too far when you enter a drug
?T?
store and ask for some cigarettes,
And if you like Tabloid broken up
and the clerk
a total stranger
with
dots. . . .why didn't you say
.
. passes the butts over the counter
. . really I
the first place
so
in
and then asks you if you couldn't
didn't mean any harm . . .
use some razor

bedecked

.

.

.

.

.

...

.

.

blades.

?T?
Apropos of nothing in particular,
there's a student at Regis who has
the happy faculty of stooping to
puns but once a week . . . the malady
sneaks up on her between two and
three o'clock every Wednesday afternoon . .
which in itself isn't a
bad average if she sticks to it .

I|
i

fy

.

?TTo "The Boys," suggest you get
Frappe's book on "The Ancient Art
of Dancing" and then if you can't
learn the Carioca, stick to the bolero,
gavot or the rigadoon . . and speaking of dances, get Hank Groden to
tell you about the Soph Prom and
the tale of the broken suspender buttons . .

It is not strange, indeed, that this
virtue should be found in persons of
such contradictory moral orientations. For whenever a singularly
noble project is in question, whenever more than one person is involved in a labor, sacrifice is eminent. It is the keystone, not only of
private enterprise, but also of organization; the prerogative of the hermit and the prime necessity of

life.
From this point of view, then, it
would not seem so strange that sacrifice should be called a natural virtue. That is, if we define "natural
virtue," not as one which comes easily to a man but as one which is so
often used that it is taken for

community

granted. For, though it ordinarily
causes pain, it is quite as usual as
those two other painful occurrences:

birth and death. When you confront a person of the inherent nobility and character of a citizen of
Rabelais' Theleme with some plan
which must or should be put into
execution, moral certitude being
what it is, he will execute that plan.
When he doesn't, everyone is surprised, disgusted. Thus, of Celestine
V, who resigned the papacy because
he didn't feel any longer fitted for
that office; Dante, choosing to find
him in the first circle of Hell, wrote:
"And after I had recognized some
among them I knew, I saw the
shadow of him who through cowardice made the great refusal."
There are two sorts of sacrifice.
First, there is the kind which demands a certain amount of explicit
reflection before it is practiced. This
is the single, isolated act. But the
thorn is no longer dangerous after
the rose has been plucked. Hence,
we have the virtue or habit of sacrifice. If an editor of The Heights
were to sit down on a busy Tuesday
afternoon and, after seriously considering the matter for upwards of
half an hour, should bravely stifle
his tears and say, "If we insist upon
having dinner on time, the issue for
this week will either be late or very
shabby. So, we'll have to go hungry
for a couple of hours," that would
be a single act of self denial. But
if, after making a brief summary of
the work to be done, he were to exclaim "I guess we won't be able to
put on the feed-bag till about nine
o'clock" that would seem to evince
the habit of sacrifice.
This virtue has one good point
which is eminently personal. It
puts a man into a position where
he can receive the deepest flattery
and the highest praise. For there is
nothing which so delights a man as
a sincere profession that some person or interest is dependent on him.
This is an appeal regarding man's
moral nature and therefore a most
altitudinous sort of praise. The dependability of this virtue is of educational value also, for as his interests increase, so his personality expands. As high as is the trunk, as
broad as its branches are; so great
is the tree. Moreover, as the unknown Persian scribe of 437 B. C.
so sententiously put it: A plane tree
which has neither breadth nor
height is of no use to the traveler,
whether as a conning tower whence
he may plot his journey, nor as an
oasis where he may evade the heat
of the midday sun.
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By Francis P. Donnelly, S.J., New York
P. J. Donnelly & Sons

Father Donnelly's new book differs from all previous explanations
of the Jesuit Ratio Studiorum.
Naturally we expect this archenemy of all that is commonplace,
dull and prosaic, to give us a treatment that is decidedly off the beaten
path. Consequently, from Father
Donnelly we learn not what the
Ratio is, but how its principles have
been applied in the classroom; we
see the Ratio in action.
This book is concerned only with
the principles of Rhetorica, or the
art of composition as it is taught in
Jesuit high schools and in the Freshman and Sophomore classes of college. The purpose of this course is
to train the faculties for expression. This is accomplished by translating, analyzing and imitating the
art principles of literature, its style,
its emotion and its thought, as opposed to the modern tendency to
teach literature scientifically, to
carve it into slices of mythology,
history, biography, etc. Father Donnelly remarks, in respect to the modern scientific tendency of teaching

literature,

that "most American
now universities at
Freshman with all methods of a
university but none of its maturity
colleges

are

or responsibility or unity."
As a means of comparison with

his own position, Father Donnelly
quotes freely from The Classical
Investigation, the excellent Report
of the American Classical League
of Princeton, N. J., which gives a
true perspective of modern classical
education.
Those Catholic educators who cannot fully agree with the Ratio's
methods will revise their views radically if once they read this book.
Father Donnelly's method of training the faculties is natural; it follows and respects nature.
Instructors who are using the
author's
textbooks
Persuasive
Speech or his Model English books
will find practical tests in this new
volume based on these texts. Jesuit
graduates will do well to read this
non-technical interesting book which
crystallizes the courses they have
studied. All students of education
will do themselves an injustice if
they do not read it.
PLEASE PATRONIZE
THE HEIGHTS
ADVERTISERS?IT HELPS
YOU AND US
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Here you will find Joe Rines
and his Orchestra playing
nightly, paired with two
flashing floor revues staged
by Lou Walters, Boston impresario.

Prices are reasonable?dinner specials for $1.25 and
$1.75, with one dollar minimum charge after 9 p.m.
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PRINCIPLES OF JESUIT
EDUCATION IN PRACTICE
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Ale

and

Steve Fleming

they're presented were both success-

C. Henry Murphy, '35, News Editor
Steven Fleming, '35, Feature Editor
Albert Aronson, '$5
Louis Smithers, '85
Leo Coveney, '87
Edward Callahan, '36
Vincent Stasium, '85
John F. Donelan, '37
Walter Sullivan, '85
Thomas Keane, '86
Paul Power, '36
Jamei Bonner, '87
Charles Butler, '87
Frank V. Brow, '3*
Raymond L. Belliveau, '35

Cakes

By EDDIE O'BRIEN

ful

News and Features

C. Henry Murphy, '86
Harold Groden, '86
Edward Halligan, '35
John Kennedy, '85

TABLOID--
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On Saturdays and holidays
there is a small cover
charge.
Spend your next evening in
town at the Cascades!
\u2666

The Cascades
On the 15th floor of the
Hotel Bradford
A UNITKD HOTEL
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VARSITY MEETS

Cinder Dust

TWO OPPONENTS

By William G. Hayward

Although the Eagle track team

lost its first outdoor meet of the
season to the Army last Saturday,
in some events the team showed unexpected promise.

Neal Holland was the team's high
scorer, with

Captain

Johnny Mc-

Manus runner up, Neal gaining BV2
points, and Johnny adding 8 points
to the score. Bill Hayes was responsible for 7% points in the final
tally.
The excellent showing of both
Frank Delear, '36, in the two-mile
run and Gordon Connor, '35, in the
high jump were very pleasing to
Coach Ryder. Gordon failed by Vi
of an inch to equal the Academy
record in the jump, while Frank won
a well judged and fast race.

The meet was a colorful spectacle,
with many Pointers and their escorts present. Regular Army officers participated as timers and
judges.

MAROON AND GOLD
TRACKSTERS LOSE
AT WEST POINT
With a six point lead resulting
from the running events, the West
Point track team increased its lead
in the field events to defeat the Boston College runners 78 to 48 last
Saturday afternoon at West Point.
Clean sweeps in the one mile and
half mile runs and javelin were the
deciding factors in the final tabulation.
Captain Johnny McManus, in spite
of an injury received in a collision
on the track recently, darted through
the 100 yards in 10 seconds flat,
but in the 220 he was forced to take
second to Church of the' Army. Jugger Joyce placed third in the latter
event.
In the quarter Red Parks ran his
nearest rival, Proctor, to the ground
with an amazing kick at the finish
of his race. Frank O'Loughlin finished in third place a scant few feet
behind Proctor.

The team was extended all the
hospitality which the Kaydets are
The half mile was a disappointaccustomed to give to their guests. ment from an Eagle point of view,
Every member of the party was the race being swept by the Army.
given a guest card to wear on his Second place seemed assured for
coat.
Frank Eaton when but a few yards
from the tape a pair of Kaydets
All meals were served to the passed him. Dana Smith was forced
tracksters in the mess hall together to withdraw due to a leg injury
with the corps, and the team was early in this event.
shown throughout the barracks and
The mile run was the second upset
around the grounds by the Kaydets with the failure of the Eagle tracksters to score a point.
Saturday evening most of the
Frank Delear dogged Bryer of
runners attended the movies and the Army for six laps in the two
afterwards strolled over to watch mile run, running astride of him,
the weekly hop, while others visited and then in the last two laps took
the First Classmen's Club.
the lead and won the event for the
Maroon and Gold. George Lang
Graduate Manager John Curley finished in third position.
made out a dope sheet last Friday
The Boston hurdlers, Neal Holand his prediction was but one point land and Bill Hayes, each won their
away from the final score, which individual races, the 120 yard highs
was Army 78, B. C. 48.
and the 220 lows respectively, with
two sophomores, Ed Kickham and
The result of the meet is a little Jim O'Leary, taking thirds in these
misleading, since the score was events.
deadlocked at the end of the running
In the high jump Gordon Conevents and the meet undecided up nors came within a quarter of an
until the last two events had been inch of breaking the Academy recrun off.
ord of six feet, one quarter inch,
and was the sole Boston winner in
The trials for the Greater Boston the field events. Bill Hayes tied
I. C.'s will take place on Friday af- for second with Morman of the
ternoon at the Harvard Stadium, Army.
and the finals will be held the folBoth Hayes and Holland tallied in
lowing day. A squad of about 50 the broad jump with Neal taking
athletes, both Freshmen and Var- second and Bill tying for third place.
sity, has been entered by Coach
Dimmy Zaitz placed second to
Ryder.
Morman in the shot, and Dave Couhig picked up a third in the discus
Ray Harrington and Lou Musco en- throw. In the pole vault Holland
tertained the track team on the re- tied for third place, and Boston Colturn trip last Sunday night, and re- lege failed to score in the javelin
throw.
ceived a hearty applause.

Eagl
e
'
s
Eye
Thru The
BILL KEAN

IF

the offense displayed by Frank McCrehan's swatsmiths in the
Northeastern and Fordham games may be taken as a fair criterion
for judging of future performances, your humble (take it on faith)
servant is willing to state right now that the present Maroon and Gold
diamond edition will go down in B. C. history as the bashingest club to
come to University Heights in more years than we can remember. In
speaking thus wc are plenteously cognizant of the abilities of such
former luminaries as Al Weston, Johnny Temple, Dinny McNamara,
Colbert, Spognardi, Urban and dozens of others.
These latter individuals, note carefully, were not assembled at one
time; and while through the years we have seen most of them, individually cast in stellar roles, the 1934 outfit collectively is first, last
and any way you care to mention, a slugging ball club. This in spite of
a pitching roster which includes Duffy, Marceau, Lane, Galligan and
Callahan, among others.
As far back as last January, Eagle Stove Pipers were expectantly
licking their chops, revelling in the thoughts of such hitting power as
has been unleashed thus far, in practice and in actual competition.
Against the powerful Fordham Rame and a worthy Northeastern Varsity, McCrehan's lads proved that the best defense is simply a strong
offense. The Yanks have propounded that same doctrine for years?
and with a modicum of success. Thus it appears that the Eagle will
soar right handsomely this spring.
The sophomore varsity representation has made its presence in the
lineup unmistakably felt. Led by the inimitable Jerry Pagluccia, whose
batting prowess is a thing of beauty, the Soph contingent includes what
is at present the finest battery combination on the club. Charley Marso
and Tim Ready are the capable duo, and you'll find few college nines
in these environs boasting a like pair.
As we swing into the final week of April, the baseball plot begins
to thicken. In addition to a Frosh contest with Huntington this afternoon, the varsity meets two major foes this week in Bates, scheduled
for Friday, and Harvard Grads, who furnish the opposition on Saturday. Both of these clubs have formidable entries; the Grads in particular are noted for their consistently powerful batsmen, which, added to
the invaluable experience garnered by these former Crimson stars in
post-graduate campaigns, makes them a thoroughly accomplished diamond crew. It was none other than the Cantabrigian contingent that
upset the old Eagle applecart last year after the Maroon and Gold had
nursed themselves into a seven game winning streak.
Ted Galligan is Coach McCrehan's selection to twirl against the
collegians from the Pine Tree State. The Bates game will mark the
first appearance of the former Anselmian on the firing line for the
Heightsmen. Bob Duffy, southpaw ace, is the other nominee to face the
Harvard Grads. The effectiveness of the handsome portsider was somewhat marred through frequent lapses in control in his initial visit to
the hill. However, an extended session on the mound in practice should
help to remedy this inevitable early-season fault.
Ray Funchion's freshman cohorts, bless 'em, took a smart Boston
Latin club over the hurdles last Chewsday, and looked very good in
the process. They had their troubles in doing so, admittedly, but this
Tallin School outfit is pretty fair as prep schools go. Slender Rufus
Gleason dazzled the Purple for several enjoyable innings, making the
most of a last-minute entrance. Aiding and abetting him no little were
the twin demons, Tilly Fordenzi, and Jack Burgess, who should develop
into real ball hawks. Incidentally, a larger attendance at the Huntington game is the deserved reward for these doughty Eaglets.

Eaglets Impressive In
Season's Opener

After successfully opening their
season by defeating the Boston
Latin team, 8-7,
Coach Ray
Funchion's Freshman charges are
holding daily workouts on Alumni
lings.
Field. By this first conflict the
youthful mentor was able to see how
his men can stand up under pressure,
and he happily discovered that the
Freshmen can emulate their Varsity
mates by coming through with hits
when they count.
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Fallon Impressive
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NORMANDIE
Washington

St. Next

Theatre

to

Nezv Keith

BOSTON'S GRANDEST
DANCE MUSIC

TED HANSON £*
NORMANDIE ORCH.
Dancing every eve. 8:30 to 12:30.
Admission

Gentlemen, 75 cents
also every Sat. Aft. from 2 to 5
ADM. 40c

Ladies, 50 cents

Follow the Crowd to

808 BERGER'S
Restaurant
Known From Coast to Coast
Meet Your Favorite Stage and
Screen Stars at Close Range
OPEN TILL 4 A.M.
Next to Metropolitan Theatre
256 TREMONT ST., BOSTON

Edward G. Halligan,
'34, has announced that a letter
has been received from the Notre
Dame Golf Team regarding the
arrangement of a match for some
time in the first week of June.
The boys from South Bend, it will
be remembered by golf devotees,
finished third in the Intercollegiates
last year. This match, if it is
finally arranged, will mark the first
meeting of Boston College and Notre
Dame since June, 1928, when the
Eagles met Notre Dame in base-

PRINTERS OF THE HEIGHTS AND OF
OTHER WELL-KNOWN PUBLICATIONS

368 Congress Street

Foul Balls
Bob Curran's triple in the fifth
hit the West Stands on the first
bounce. This was the longest poke
yet made on the new diamond.
*

*

*

Incidentally, Curran misses the
ball often. He missed two before
hitting that triple. Rogers Hornsby often said he'd miss two to hit
one any time. Curran, who delights
in the name, "Lou," agrees with
Hornsby.
*

*

*

The numbers on the back of the
B. C. uniforms are rather superfluous, inasmuch as there are no score
cards with which to identify them.
Anyway, they add color to the backs
of the suits.
*

*

*

In Frank McCrehan, Boston Col-

lege has a great wit. It is unfortunate that all the students are not
privileged to hear the gems of
humor that fall from his lips. The
North Cambridge K. of C, Frank's
summer team, played the Revere
Ready at Plate
K. of C. a few seasons ago. A very
Tim Ready definitely established small crowd was on hand, to be exhimself behind the plate in the two act, sixteen were in the stands.
games. His ability to block wild Nevertheless, McGowan, the North
pitches several times saved the Cambridge pitcher,
tuned in a noEagle's bacon. At bat Tim was im- hit, no-run game. McCrehan
conmense, five hits rattling off his stick. gratulated him in the clubhouse.
?

Terry at Third
Bill Boehner's hard luck resulted
in the appearance of another ball
hawk in a Boston College uniform.
When Bill was hit on the head by
a pitched ball and had to retire,
Johnny Terry of Cambridge took his
place. This same Johnny turned in
two pretty running catches before

I

"Cheese" said, "Nice going, Mac. A
game, no hits, no runs, no

great

dough!"
*

#

#

Speaking about knocking a ball
into the West Stands, Jerry Pagluccia has a friend (fair?) in Everett
who has promised to eat the ball
that Jerry hits into those seats.

FIELDSTON-ON-THE-ATLANTIC

FOR YOUR

Marshfield,

Mass.

OUTING

Athletic Field for Baseball, liaees and Games
Swimming: Tool
Surf Bathing
Howling Alleys
Dame Hall
-

-

Best

of

Food

-

at

-

Rifle Range

Reasonable Prices

Facilities for Parties of Any Size
Make Your Reservations Now
Tel. BLl'e Hills 2(i41-(iKAnite 1120; After May Ist, MAKshtield S'.'l)
-

We appreciate the patronage of Boston College Men
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effects, plaids and stripes.

Howard Suits, Topcoats,
Tuxedos and Full Dress #$
$1

5

HOWARD
CLOTHES

60S WASHINGTON ST.
Between Avery and

Boylston

43 TREMONT ST.

Boston, Mass.

flß*

Howard Clothes present an unusual collection of interesting
woolens, dramatized into models particularly intended to
engage the interest of the well dressed college man.
Imported Harris Tweeds, Cheviots and Worsteds.
Check

All one price

E. L GRIMES PRINTING CO.
Send for Estimate

Infield Goal
The infield played good ball
against Northeastern, but left much
to be desired against Fordham.
Heavy drills during the week will
bring the members of the inner cordon up to mid-season form.
This week will also be immense
aid to the pitching staff. If the
weather is good, the hurlers will be
burning them in by the time Bates
arrives here.

ball.

Manager

Especially impressive was the
work of Catcher Charlie Fallon who
came up to the expectations which
he aroused when he won an AllScholastic berth at B. C. High. Another man who gave a fine account
|
370 Boylston Street, Brookline
| of himself was Al Ferdenzi in his
covering of left field; Al's handling
of himself on the bases kept the
Latin School pitchers constantly on
"Quality and Service," Our Motto
| their toes and despite this he managed to elude them and steal at
least one base. Joe Kern had the
JJiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiß schoolboy sluggers wrapping them- ball.

|

Coach Frank \u25a0 McCrehan was
elated that his Boston College baseball team won its first two starts.
Although Frank kept it quiet, he
feared that lack of practice might
prove the Eagle's undoing in one or
both of these contests. The next
game is scheduled for Friday, with
Bates furnishing the opposition.
The Harvard Grads come to University Heights the next day. Thus
the Eagles will have a whole week
to sharpen batting eyes and smooth
out their fielding.

the game was over. In spite of his
ability as a ball hawk, Terry may
yet be seen on third base, a position
which he has played in semi-pro

selves in knots trying to get at his
curves.
The next game is with another
prep school aggregation, the Huntington School of Boston. Huntington numbers many former high
school luminaries on its squad, and
it is expected that they will furnish
some stiff opposition to the year-

Notre Dame Golfers to
Meet Eagle Team

The Sub-Turri Business Manager wishes to announce that $2.00
must be paid in full by Tuesday, May 1, by all Seniors, if they wish
to have their name stamped in gold on the cover.
jjiii. II I I'lli II l: li
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Near Sccllay Square
Both Stores Open Saturday Night 'Til 9
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DORCHESTER CLUB Watertown Club Has Seniors to Speak at Entire "Hamlet"
Cast Named
Initial Meeting
Devotions During May
SPONSORS DEBATE
from Page 1, Col. 4)
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 3)
FOR FULTONIANS The newly organized B. C. club May(Continued
?Mother of Christ
G. Sullivan Waters,
Stanley Driscoll, Henry
of Watertown held its first meeting
The B. C. Club of Dorchester will last Sunday, at the Catholic Commembers
sponsor an exhibition debate to be mercial Institute. The
presented by the Fulton Debating were addressed by the Rev. Daniel
Society in the auditorium of the C. Riordan, B. C, '79. The officers
Dorchester High School for Girls on chosen to act "pro tern" were Mr.

the evening of Friday, April 27th. Francis A. Kelley, '24, as chairman,

The Fultonians will discuss the "Ad- and Mr. McDonald, '36, as secretary.
visability of a More Centralized
Police Force" and whether Governor
Ely's "Scotland Yard" should be
adopted.

Important Meeting
The next meeting will be May 2,
1934, at 7 o'clock. It is important

1st

May 2nd?Mother
May
May
May
May
May
May

Mav
May
May
May

of Divine Grace
H. Crimlisk
3rd ?Mother Most Pure....D. Mcaney
4th ?Mother of Good Counsel. H. Kenny
7th ?Virgin Most Prudent.... A". Carey
8th ?Virgin Most Powerful...!/. Lewis
9th ?Virgin Most Merciful
G. H. Donahue
11th ?Seat of Wisdom
J. Roach
14th ?Gate of Heaven
J. Marier
15th?Health of the Weak..A\ Glennon
/. Barry
16th?Refuge of Sinners
17th?Comforter of the Afflicted
W. Mickey
18th?Queen of Apostles
J. Warren

Simons, Robert Adams, Albert Aronson, Henry Foley, Robert Glennon,
William Joyce, Francis Lambert,
May
Raymond Belliveau, Gerard Burke,
C. Edward Long, Frank Brow, John
Lally, William Anderson, William
McCurdy, Hugo Hurst, John DonoAt the last session of the Ethics van,
Robert Cahill, John Herlihy.
Academy Joseph Manning spoke on

ETHICS CLUB

that every member of the student
body from Watertown be present.
with regard
According to Paul V. Power, '36, For further information
either
MID
phone
to
the
club
5378-M "The Failure of Communism in
who is in charge of this debate for
Russia."
or MID 0437-R.
promithree
Club,
the Dorchester
Mr. Manning stated that, in
nent Dorchester citizens will act as
theory,
communism is associated
judges, and the presiding officer will
with equality; but in Russia, where
whose
state
be a prominent
official
we would be led to expect equality,
duties require him to have a thorwe do not find it. Instead we find
ough knowledge of the subject to be
that there are three classes of food
discussed.
tickets, four classes on steamers,
The Affirmative will be upheld by
On Wednesday morning during and two classes on trains. MoreThomas Mullaney and Joseph Warthe third period, there was a Sopho- over there is no freedom of press,
ren. The Negative arguments will more Assembly. The purpose of this of speech, of voting, or even of
be upheld by Francis Bertolani and assembly was to present the candi- thought.
Under communism the
John Cogavin.
dates for the various offices of the people are compelled, regardless of
class to the Sophomores. Herbert who they may be, to do whatever
A. Kenny, President of the Student work is allotted to them.
NOTICE
Continuing, the speaker said that
Council, presided.
the
people of Russia are sullen and
to
announce
The librarian wishes
resentful,
but do nothing because
Library
will
that the Boston College
patronize our adver- they fear the power of the Master.
Please
be open to receive the visits of
This power consists of a terrible
tisers. They deserve your sup- spy-system
friends and students every Sunday
and an army that is constantly on parade.
afternoon from two to five o'clock. port.

Judges Chosen

Beauregard, Joseph St. Pierre, John
Donelan, John Droney, Richard
Kelly, Rosario Provenzano, Robert
Hurley, Herbert Kenny, C. Donald
Floyd, Walter Casey, Gerald Weidman, William Ryan, William Fitz-

SOPH CANDIDATES
ARE PRESENTED

Chemistry Seminar
At the regular meeting of the
Chemistry Seminar, Friday. April
20, 1934, Mr. Frederick Cassidy addressed the gathering on the subject
of "Mercaptan Chemistry."
Mr.
Cassidy discussed the properties,
preparation, and uses of mercaptans.
These are sulphur compounds corresponding to the alcohols. The address was delivered under the supervision of the Rev. Aloysius Langguth, S.J., Dean of the Chemistry
Department.
At the next meeting, on April 27,

SUI JURIS CLUB
TO HOLD SOCIAL

On Friday evening, April 27, the
Sui Juris Society of the Boston College Law School will sponsor a dinner and dance. The Spanish Room
of the Hotel Buckminster will be the
site of this affair. A six course dinner will be served, after which dancing will continue until one o'clock.
The committee in charge is John
J. Mahoney of Dorchester, chairman; assisted by James J. Curley;
John C. Grigaluf; and Richard C.
Mr. Francis P. Smith will address Horton. The faculty and friends of
the society on the subject of "Curthe students are invited. The subrent Research."
scription is three dollars.

A Better Position
YOU CAN GET IT
Hundreds of teachers, students and college

graduates will earn two hundred
dollars or more this summer. SO CAN YOU. Hundreds of others will secure a
better position and a larger salary for next year. YOU CAN BE ONE OF THEM.
Complete information and helpful suggestions will be mailed on receipt of a three
cent stamp. Good positions are available now in every state. They will soon be filled.
(Teachers address Dept. T. All others address Dept. S.)

Continental Teachers Agency, Inc.

1850 DOWNING STREET

DENVER, COLORADO

Covers the ENTIRE United States
School Officials! You may wire us your vacancies at our expense, if speed is urgent. You will receive complete, free confidential reports by air mail within 36 hours.

rag pH
46 Bromfield Street

Be popular, become

HANcock 8000

a good

dancer

Uptown School of
Modern Dancing

Personal Direction Miss

Shirley

Hayes

330 MASSACHUSETTS AVE..
Tel. ClKele 9068
All Latest Steps, Fox Trot, Waltz, "400,"
etc. Beginners Guaranteed to Learn Here.
15 Private Lessons, $5.
Boston's Foremost School
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TUFTS COLLEGE

m

has developed into an important branch of health service.
In
order to meet its obligation to humanity,
it needs men and women of the highest
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(Dental School;
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FOUNDED 1900
Dentistry
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backed by superior training.
College men who are interested in a

intellect,

=

=

career in this field of work may obtain
5 a prospectus of the educational require; ments by addressing

=
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5 Howard M.
Tufts

=
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Marjerison, D.M.D., Dean
College Dental School
5
Huntington
Boston, Mass.
392
Ave.
«
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Go your own way
on your own ships
TO EUROPE

COLLEGE

men and women are discovering that there is something new
in Tourist Class on America's new liners,
the Manhattan and Washington. You'll
find broad, sunny decks high up in the
ship; large and beautiful public rooms;
modern, well ventilated cabins; tiled
swimming pool; air-conditioned dining
salon. The Manhattan and Washington, the
world's fastest cabin liners. With their
running mates, the President Harding and
President Roosevelt, they offer weekly service
to Cobh, Plymouth, Havre and Hamburg.

IfexTvLj he s terfield

TOURIST CLASS

*11 3

(up) One Way
*2 O 4 (up) Round Trip
Sailings between June 11 to July 9

rates

slightly higher.

See your local agent. His services are free.

t^ie c ig arettc that's MILDER
the cigarette that TASTES

\

UNITED STATES LINES

Roosevelt Steamship Company, Inc., Gen. Agts.
Company' s Office,

563 Boylston St., Boston, Mass.
(£}
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Tobacco Co.
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